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TEA OR COFFEE?
When you enjoy your tea or coffee with a biscuit at the general meeting, these ladies are a few
members of the team that ensures it’s all there waiting for you on cue! It’s just one of the jobs
that needs to be done at each meeting. If you would like to help with running your U3A, we still
need a Meetings Manager and a Publicity Officer - see page 4 to find out more.

From the Chair....
Well, it looks like the summer is over (those of
you who attended our inaugural meeting in the
middle of a heat wave will be glad) and it’s now
time for our new U3A to really get going.
At the time of writing, membership has reached
a wonderful total of 124, with more expected to
join at the next general meeting.

Our interest groups have now reached a grand
total of 17 (not bad after such a short time!),
with two so popular that they can take no
further members at the present time. If you are
interested in joining either of these groups
(“Bridge for Beginners” and “The Song and the
Story”) please contact the relevant convenors to
put your name on the waiting lists.

Don’t forget that if you can’t make it to a general
You can find the contact information for all of
meeting, you can download the membership
our current groups on the “Groups” page of the
form from the website and apply by post.
website.
Quite a lot of our new members are also
members of other local U3As but most are
Michael Dobbs - Chairman
completely new to the organisation. – welcome!

Interest Groups
The interest groups are the backbone of the
U3A movement, and at the time of writing,
Calverton & District U3A, has 17 groups, with
convenors, ready to go.

Ukulele for Beginners

More details are shown on the website
(www.calvertonu3a.org.uk) on the “Groups” page.
Each month we expect to add more groups - so if
you have some ideas, let Len (9654611) or Lynn
(9655050) know your thoughts.
Of course, each group needs a convenor
(leader) so if you would be willing to do this,
please let us know. It’s not a difficult task and
you’ll get lots of help, so why not give it a go?
The job of convenor can even be shared
between two people!

The Lunch Club

The first meeting of the Ukulele group
took place at the Institute, Roe Lane,
Woodborough on Thursday 5th September.
12 people attended and of these 9 had no
previous experience of playing the uke but by
the end of the session we had learned four
chords and three songs!
There were a few sore fingers but lots of
happy faces, so the ukuleles had done what
ukuleles do - put smiles on faces!
We meet on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of the
month, 2.00pm - 4.00pm (£2 per session),
and we’d love to see more members, so if
you’re interested give Michael Dobbs a
call on 0115 9652376.

How to Join Groups

The first meeting of our Lunch Club group is
on Thursday 26th September at Springwater
Golf Club, Moor Lane, Calverton NG14 6FZ
If you have already signed up, or if you
would like to sign up, please can you come
to the Lunch Club Group table in the small
room off the main hall and choose your lunch
from the menu at the general meeting on
Wed 11th September.
Springwater Golf Club is a very pleasant venue
overlooking the golf course and I'm sure you will
enjoy your first Lunch Club outing - the first of
many different venues we hope to visit.
Looking forward to meeting you all,
Barbara Taylor.

Signing up forms (and convenors) are normally
in the Committee Room (off the main hall) at
every general meeting. Alternatively, contact the
convenors at the phone numbers and email
addresses on the “Groups” page on the website.

Interested in setting up an interest
group? Your Group Coordinators Lynn
and Len will tell you how to do it.

Lynn Majewski
Tel 0115 9655050

Everyone is a little nervous about becoming a
group convenor - but if you (or you and a
friend) want to give it a go, you’ll get all the
help you’ll need

Len Hand
Tel 0115 9654611

Grumpy Old Men
We held our first Grumpy Old Men meeting at
the Gleaners pub on the 3rd of September.
There were nine people in attendance. After
introductions we discussed the pros and cons of
smart phones.
Many humorous comments were made on this
subject.
We also discussed a change of group name and
reached the decision that the majority wanted to
remain grumpy!

A couple of pictures from the first outing of the
Medium Walking Group. If you’re interested in
joining get in touch with Lynn Majewski on 0115
9655050 & 07738 171698, or email
lynnmajewski@hotmail.com

We finally harked back to our school days where
we all seemed to have suffered various degrees
of physical violence from our teachers - happy
days!
We agreed that the meeting was a success and
to meet again next month on Tues 1st Oct, again
at the Gleaners 1.00pm to 2:30pm – if you want
to join us, just turn up!
Terry Beale

The Song and the Story

International Dining Group
The first “Song & Story” group meeting was a
sellout so, unfortunately, no new members are
being accepted at the moment.
However, if you’re keen to join, contact the
convenor Len (len.hand@googlemail.com) to get
your name on the waiting list.

We are going to eat at Petit Paris restaurant on
King’s Walk at 7.00pm on Tuesday 24th
September. If you wish to go to this event, you
must pay a deposit of £10 at the latest at the
next general meeting (11th Sept).
Julie Thompson (Convenor) 07811 844734

Help Needed!
Running a U3A requires lots of help and we still
need a Meetings Manager to help set up the
hall (with assistance), once a month.

Film Group

We also need a Publicity Officer to liase with
local publications and to generally promote
Calverton & District U3A in the area.
If you’re a little worried about taking on one of
these posts, please be assured that every
assistance would given to get you started.
If you feel that you might be able to do this,
please get in touch with a committee member.

Our Speaker for the September
General Meeting

2 Films on Offer in September!

Mike Newbold has been a television extra for
over 13 years and has encountered some
interesting and strange people.
He’ll be telling us about some of the rules and
regulations, the pitfalls, the jargon, pay and his
experiences in show business.
The meeting starts at 10.30am in Calverton
Village Hall on Wednesday 11th September.
---

Our Speaker for October
Looking ahead, our speaker for the October
meeting (Wed 9th Oct) is David Kimmins.
David will be giving us a fascinating potted
history of the wonderful world of popular music
publishing from 1900 onwards - including
tales of the roguish publishers and their
outrageous marketing methods, amusing
anecdotes about the songwriters and the
performers, and how some of the lovely songs
we still hear today were written.

There are two films at the Bonington Arnold in
September that may be of interest to you.
The first is ‘Once Upon a Time in Hollywood’.
This is showing on Friday and Saturday
September 13th and 14th at 7.30pm.
It is the new Quentin Tarantino film and got good
reviews
I am not able to attend but if you want to go email
me (margaret.jones@doctors.org.uk) and I will
put you in touch with each other so you can meet
up and purchase your tickets - I think this may
well be very popular so prebooking may be
needed.
The second film of interest is ‘Mrs Lowry and
Son’ about the life of the painter L S Lowry with
Timothy Spall and Vanessa Redgrave. I thought
we could go to the matinee on Monday Sept 30th
at 2.30pm.
Please let me know only if you are coming and I
will make sure that there is availability so we can
buy tickets on the day
Look forward to hearing from you if you want to
go to any of these events.
Convenor - Margaret Jones

Send Something for the Newsletter
If you have a news item, comment or letter for
the newsletter, or would like to promote your
interest group, please email the editor at
mhdkad@gmail.com or phone 9652376 (if
possible 5 days before the monthly meeting).
If you can send a photo as well, these are
particularly welcome, but please get permission
to publish from everyone in the picture.
Michael Dobbs - Editor

